ENGL 4304 English to Thai Translation Class Organizes Academic Service at Ban Subprik School

Acharn Nakhon Kitjaroonchai, Faculty of Arts & Humanities

On Monday, August 8, 2011, at 8 am, the ENGL 4304 English to Thai Translation class comprising 29 students and two advisors from the Faculty of Arts and Humanities left the University for their Community Service project at Ban Subprik School.

When the group arrived, the primary students of the Ban Subprik School were lined up to greet the team which was led by Ajarns Nakhon and Anita. After the class introduced the objectives of the project, the children were divided into six different groups. Each group was led by 4 or 5 AIU students.

The children learnt various lessons, games, and other fun activities appropriate to their age levels. Grades 1 and 2 learned the English alphabets, alphabet songs, color songs, a rainbow song, and the names of Thai fruits accompanied by illustrations. The team found the kinesthetic teaching approach effective. Grades 3 and 4 were taught body parts with action songs, a simple conversation on how to greet each other, and short stories followed by vocabulary games. These classes also learned a children’s song entitled ‘Look at Me’ in which the message of the song proclaims God created us.

Apisit stated, “It was a great opportunity for us to share the story of God with children at a non-Christian school. We don’t only teach them English, but also share with them our values and beliefs.”

Grades 5 and 6 students learnt simple conversations, action verbs with demonstrations, and a game called ‘Hunting for Treasures’ was introduced as well as action songs. Thongchai commented that using all these different activities help students to retain vocabulary. “I personally learned how to solve problems when students get bored. I also learnt techniques on how to teach children through this project,” added Thongchai.

At the closing remarks, Ajarn Prasit Phasook, the director of Ban Subprik School, expressed his gratitude and deeply appreciated the service that the translation class provided for his young students. He noted that English has become an important means in communication and students at all ages need to understand English, or else they will not be able to compete with other ASEAN countries when education consortium is merged into one diagonal in 2015. Ajarn Prasit suggested the ENGL 4304 class provide this academic service as an ongoing event.
Mahidol University
Guitar ensemble presents

A Guitar Concert
Sunday, August 28, 2011, 6 pm,
Kitti-Tasanee Auditorium.
Free Admission.

Eight classical songs featuring works of Bach, Colonna, Ponce, and so much more. The performers are: Hitoshi Miyashita, Kornpol Mitravej, Nappathorn Churaitasanee, Pichawat Assawarungskul and Surachet Wongyam.

This concert is open to everyone to come and enjoy this musical experience!

A music workshop that covers music composition, song arrangement, song leadership and voice care. A workshop for all music enthusiasts!

Music Workshop
August 29, September 5, 12 & 19, 2011, 8 pm – 9 pm, Fellowship Hall. Everyone is invited!

Presenter: Mr Herbert Yonathan.

SESSION #1:
Beginner level: How to compose a melody (includes music theory) on Monday, August 29

SESSION #2:
Intermediate & Advanced level: How to compose a melody (includes music theory) on Monday, September 5

SESSION #3:
How to arrange songs on Monday, September 12

SESSION #4:
How to lead songs & Introduction to vocal care on Monday, September 19

Results of the Mother’s Day Photo Contest,
August 10

1st place: Nusara Songsawatwong
2nd place: Wichuda Wiriyasongsang
3rd place: Ponloeur Pen

Events organized by the Faculty of Arts & Humanities

ONESQA visit, August 15-17

Snapshot!

The ONESQA team with AIU Administrators, faculty deans and QA personnel.

Photo Credit: Deanna Beryl Majilang.
Dr Christoph Berger’s final chapel talk: “Love Talks”, August 17

Dr Christoph Berger (right) shares a chapel message entitled “Love Talks” on Wednesday, August 17 at the Kiti-Tasanee Auditorium. This is Dr Chris’ last chapel talk at AIU Muak Lek campus. The Berger family will serve at Bogenhofen College, Austria.

Field Trip Announcement
Class: ENGL 3373 Mass Media English
Date: Thursday, August 18
Destination: Bangkok Post Publishing House
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Former FAH Dean Conducts Seminars

Academic Advising” and “Teaching and Managing Big Classrooms” were the two topics covered by Dr Beulah Manuel in a seminar organized by the Faculty of Arts and Humanities and the Faculty of Education and Psychology. This seminar was held on Thursday, July 28, 2011. The attendees included faculty members and some graduate students. The 2-hour professional development event was the third of three seminars given by Dr Beulah within a span of eight days. The first one was for the Faculty of Arts and Humanities teachers, and the second was for students.

Dr Beulah is currently the Associate Director of the Center for Student Success at Washington Adventist University in Maryland, the USA. She previously served as Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Humanities here at AIU.

First picture: Sindiso Mathema (Student Council president) receives a certificate of recognition on leadership from Dr Loren Agrey. Second picture: Dr Christoph Berger shares a dear moment with Ajarn Tirat Somphan after Student Administration presents a bouquet of appreciation to Dr Chris. Third picture: Lameck Chimoga (SC Welfare officer) receives a certificate of recognition on leadership from Dr Loren Agrey.

Dr Beulah Manuel, Faculty of Arts & Humanities

Dr Beulah Manuel (right).
**Weekly Event**

**The Seeker**  
Theme for this semester: SEEK FOR THE TRUTH  
Date & time: Friday, August 19, After vespers  
Venue: Fellowship Hall

**AY Channel 7**  
Title: ICON  
Date & time: Saturday, August 20, 5 pm  
Venue: Church

**Upcoming Events**

**Revival For Mission Conference**  
A weekend to seek God’s power and be equipped to finish the work.  
Dates: Friday – Sunday, August 19 – 21  
Venue: AIU Muak Lek campus

**Theology Inspiration Week**  
Organized by the faculty of Religious Studies.  
Dates and Time: Monday – Friday, August 22 - 26, 8 pm – 9 pm  
Venue: Fellowship Hall

**Progressive Party**  
Organized by the AIU Social & Cultural Affairs committee.  
Date: Saturday, August 27  
Watch this space for more updates!

**Guitar Concert**  
Guest performers from Mahidol University. Organized by the Faculty of Arts & Humanities.  
Date: Sunday, August 28, 6 pm  
Venue: Kiti-Tasanee Auditorium

**Music Workshop**  
There are four sessions covering music composition, song arrangement, song leadership and voice care. Speaker: Mr. Herbert Yonathan. Free admission. The workshop is open to all music enthusiasts. Organized by the Faculty of Arts & Humanities.

**SESSION 1: How To Compose A Melody (includes music theory)**  
Date: Monday, August 29, 8 pm – 9 pm  
Venue: Fellowship Hall

**Student Banquet**  
Organized by the Student Council.  
Date: Sunday, September 4, 6 pm  
Watch this space for more updates!

**Announcement**

**From the VPSA office**  
Until the arrival of the new VPSA, kindly contact the following persons:

- Issues linked to Student Activities, Student Center, and Campus Security: Achum Tirat Sompham
- Issues linked to residential life: Pastor David Lump
- Student Life Committee (Vice Chair): Pastor Johnny Wong
- Discipline Committee (Acting Co-Chairs): Mrs. Ritha Lampadan, Mrs. Lalita Kusran
- Acting VPSA: Dr. Loeen Agsy

**Field Trip Announcement**  
**Class: HMNT 210 Appreciation of Fine Arts**  
**Date**: Sunday, August 21  
**Time of departure**: 7:30 am  
**Destination**: The Ananda Samakhom Throne Hall at Vimanmek Mansion, Bangkok
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- Mee Pao
- Suthi Phat You
- Varakorn Saensang
- Le Huong Vu
- Arthur Keni Makupapata
- Bensil Paul Paulraj
- Koame Khen Jangpikathoporn
- Phakhnong Phraphuang
- Mitsa Tintendra Mnurastri
- Sur Kung Bun
- Phitaka Lung
- Elenda John
- Cathrenika Gedi
- Maita/Wanakanthamrong
- Sankrisna Lork
- Tantitha Andrews
- That Lwin Do
- Vichaya Nhin
- Vorachada Paluchorn
- Yan Aung
- Jhweri Lu
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- Anita Aril Lenglung

30 girls from the Lopburi Girls’ Orphanage will experience Sabbath and friendship with AIU students, faculty and staff on Saturday, August 27 at AIU Muak Lek campus. Let’s welcome them with smiles and open arms! Please continue to keep this project in your thoughts and prayers. For more information, contact Andrew at admichell@msn.com.

**Campus Calendar**

**AY Channel 7: ICON, 5 pm, Church.**

**R4M Sundown Worship by Jonathan Lovitt & Jared Wright, 5:45 pm - 6:45 pm, Fellowship Hall**

**“What we really, really like - Cultural Values & What God really, really likes - Biblical Values” by Jonathan Lovitt & Jared Wright, 9 am - 10:30 am, Fellowship Hall**

**AY Channel 7: ICON, 5 pm, Church.**

**Student Life Committee (Vice Chair)**

**REVIVAL FOR MISSION (R4M), August 19-21**

**Pr Chanchai Kiatyangyong, 7 pm, Auditorium**

**For more information, visit www.apiu.edu/go/r4m2011.**

**The Seeker, After Vespers, Fellowship Hall**

**AUGUST 20, SATURDAY**

**Combined Sabbath Service -- Church**  
SS lesson study, 9 am  
SS program, 10 am  
Divine Service: “Love and the Great Commission” by Pr Francis Lajanim, 10:45 am

**R4M Workshop 1, 2 pm - 3 pm**

**R4M Workshop 2, 3:15 pm - 4:15 pm**

**AY Channel 7: ICON, 5 pm, Church.**

**AUGUST 21, SUNDAY**

**9 am - 10:30 am, Fellowship Hall**

**“What we really, really like - Cultural Values & What God really, really likes - Biblical Values” by Jonathan Lovitt & Jared Wright, 9 am - 10:30 am, Fellowship Hall**

**AUGUST 22, MONDAY**

**Theology Emphasis Week, August 22-26**

**TEW: “The Standard of God” by Matthew, 8 pm - 9 pm, Fellowship Hall**

**AUGUST 23, TUESDAY**

**TEW: “Turn OFF/ON” by Chompoon, 8 pm - 9 pm, Fellowship Hall**

**United Prayer, 7 pm, CH112**

**AUGUST 24, WEDNESDAY**

**Chapel: New Lifestyle by Mr. Edwardson Pedrogosa, 10 am, Auditorium.**

**TEW: “Change” by John, 8 pm - 9 pm, Fellowship Hall**

**Campus Family Group, 7 pm, Various locations**